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1 Short Questions{1 point eah; 10 points total1. What is the name of the family of programming languages whose stru-ture is ditated by the von Neumann omputer arhiteture? Answer:Imperative2. Following up on the previous question, what are the names of the twoother main families of programming languages? Answer: funtional (orappliative) and logi3. Provide an example of the onvergene of software design methodology andprogramming language design. Answer: Information hiding (a method-ologial priniple related to the algorithm design tehnique "divide andonquer" and the ognitive priniple "separation of onerns") is reetedin data abstration failities (as embodied in the SIMULA-67 lass, theModula-2 module, the Ada pakage, the Smalltalk lass, the CLU lass,the C++ lass, the Java lass).4. What does the aronym RUDE stand for? Answer: Run UnderstandDebug Edit5. The spiral method of software development is haraterized by prototyp-ing. True or false? True6. What readability problem is aused by using the same reserved word orsymbol to lose more than one ontrol statement? (Hint: See Setion 3.)Answer: The reader must math the losing reserved word to the openingreserved word by ounting, rather than by mathing a token.7. Math fform, funtiong with fsemantis, syntaxg. Answer: (form, syn-tax), (funtion, semantis).8. The following sentene is syntatially orret: \Time ies like green ba-nanas." True or false? Answer: True.9. What are the three omponents of the state in the denotational semantisapproah1? Answer: mem, i, o1Every question on denotational semantis refers to the simple language desribed in lass.1



10. There are three major approahes to desribing the semantis of program-ming languages. List them. Answer: axiomati, denotational, opera-tional.2 Syntax{14 points1. (2 points) What does it mean for a (ontext-free) grammar to be ambigu-ous? Answer: The grammar generates a sentene that has two or moredistint parse trees.2. (8 points) Prove that the following grammar is ambiguous:<S> -> <A><A> -> <A> + <A> | <id><id> -> a | b | 3. (4 points) Draw a syntax graph orresponding to the following EBNF rule:<ident> ::= letter fletter | digitg* Answer: Not provided here.3 Sope and Type Rules{5 pointsConsider the (pseudo-Pasal) program below.program MAIN;var X: integer;proedure A;beginwrite(X)end; {of proedure A}proedure B;var X: integer;beginX := 10;all Aend; {of proedure B}begin {of MAIN}X := 5;all Bend. {of program MAIN}1. Under stati soping rules, what value of X is printed in proedure A?Answer: 52. Under dynami soping rules, what value of X is printed in proedure A?Answer: 10 2



4 Semantis{15 points1. (2 points) What is aliasing? Answer: The situation in whih two iden-ti�ers refer to the same program entity. Most typially, the situation inwhih two variable names refer to the same memory loation.2. (3 points) Complete this sentene: In denotational semantis, the mem-ory funtion, mem is a funtion from the set of mysteries1 to the set ofmysteries2.3. (5 points) Suppose that you have a while loop while B do SL end, whereB is a Boolean expression and SL is a statement list. Suppose further thatyou have showed that an assertion I holds before the while and that I isinvariant upon exeution of SL, i.e. I ^ B ) I . You want to show thatupon termination of the while, the assertion Q holds. What do you needto prove? Answer: I ^ :B ! Q.4. (5 points) Desribe (very briey) the semanti di�erene between om-mands and expressions. (Hint: Use the assignment statement, whih isa ommand, to illustrate the di�erene.) Answer: A ommand is exe-uted to update variables or to perform I./O. An expression is evaluatedto yield a value. The assignment statement is a ommand in whih theright hand side is an expression whose value beomes the value in thememory loation orresponsing to the identi�er on the right-hand side.
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